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Just A Little Bit
Tristan Prettyman

I figured out the chords by watching a couple of her live versions of this song.
While
live she uses the capo on the second fret, but on the album she does not use a
capo.
there is an extra verse she throws in at the end playing live, which is what I
wrote 
So, depending on which version you prefer the lyrics and capo use will differ. I
am also not
sure about the (*) chord, but it sounds all right.

Artist: Tristan Prettyman
Album: Hello...x
Song: Just a Little Bit
--Based on Live Version

Capo on 2nd fret (optional)

Chords:
    E    A    G    *    B
e|--0----0----3---------7--|
B|--0----2----3----3----7--|
G|--1----2----0----2----8--|
D|--2----2----0----0----9--|
A|--2----0----2----2----9--|
E|--0---------3---------7--|

Intro/Verse:  E â€“ A

Verse:
These days round three o clock
Rain does start to fall
Downpour on the whole damn block
So loud on the brick walls

Don t go making this easy
Don t go making this hard
 Cause when you come around
Eyes so blue
You know I can t ignore
No I can t ignore

Chorus:
E 		            A
 Cause you got something I want
Just a little bit
G 		     A
You got something I need



Just a little bit
E 		      A
No matter how hard I try to fight it
         G               *            E
You re gonna bring this girl to her knees

Verse:
 Cause everybody got places to go
And people to see
Everybody got plenty of time
But they don t know how to set it free
So why don t you come back
Come back to me
Baby come on back
Oh come back to me

Chorus:
E 		            A
 Cause you got something I want
Just a little bit
G 		     A
You got something I need
Just a little bit
E 		      A
No matter how hard I try to fight it
         G               *            E
You re gonna bring this girl to her knees
             G               *            E
Yes you re gonna bring this girl to her knees

E
Because being good isnâ€™t always easy
A
No matter how hard I try
E
When he started sweet talking to me
*
Kiss and tell me everything is all right
Kiss and tell me everything is all right
Can I get away again tonight
E
The only one who could ever reach me,
A              E
Was the son of a preacher man
E
The only boy who could ever teach me,
A              E
Was the son of a preacher man
E           B       A
Yes he was, he was, oh yeah,
        E    A             E    A   E
Yes he was,     oh yes he was


